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Many thanks for your interest in the position of Administrator at Impelo. 

In the pack below you will find: 
• information on the organisation  
• a job description 
• person specification 
• terms and conditions 

 

Separate to this pack is the application and Equal Opportunities Monitoring form for 
completion. 
 
Should you wish to discuss the role further please email our Business Support 
Manager Suzy West who will liaise with you regarding a convenient time to talk or 
email.   
 
The deadline for applications is 3rd September 11 am. Please email completed 
application and equal opportunities forms to Suzy West at 
suzy@impelo.org.uk  adding ‘Administrator application’ to the subject line. 
 
Interviews will take place at the Dance Centre Llandrindod Wells on 11th 
September 
 
Thank you again for your interest in Impelo. We look forward to hearing from you. 
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Overview 
 
Impelo is a charitable organisation that seeks to share the transformational power of dance 
as far and wide as possible, connecting people of all ages and walks of life in joyful 
expression.   Our Mission is to connect and inspire individuals, communities and 
organisations through the joy of dance – empowering curiosity, ambition and lifelong 
learning.   
 
We do this through a varied programme - delivering regular dance classes in schools and 
communities, participant-led projects and making shows that use dance as a way to be 
curious about the world, illuminating science learning and inspiring engagement in both 
science and dance. 
 

Job Details: 
 

Position Title:   Administrator  
Hours:  14 hours per week over at least 2 days (occasional evenings 

and weekends required)  
Salary:    £8.70 per hour (£487.20 gross monthly salary)  
Pension:   NEST 
Leave   28 days plus 5 further days for five or more years of service  
Location:   The Dance Centre, Arlais Road, Llandrindod Wells  
Time Scale:  Two years (subject to funding) 
Start:   As soon as possible 
Notice:    One month 
Probationary period:  Three months 
Responsible to:  Business Support Manager 
Working alongside: Director, Programme Co - ordinator 

 

Role Summary 
Who we are 

 
Impelo has been a part of the cultural fabric of the Powys arts scene for 40 years.  
Working across age ranges, social backgrounds and abilities we hope to inspire more 
people to  enjoy participating in dance. The charity's delivery is flexible, proactive and 
responsive to a diverse range of researched and requested needs. 
  
The company's portfolio includes:: 
•Participatory projects co-designed with the communities we serve;  
•A regular dance programme including classes for children and young people, older 
adults and adults with disabilities; 
• Professional touring shows for children and young people; 
•Continuing professional development for teachers and dance practitioners. 
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Impelo working culture:  
  
We are a joyful, curious, busy and highly achieving organisation.  Internal and external 
collaboration is at the heart of our work and members of our small team and wider 
external network challenge and influence us to achieve the highest quality outcomes.  As 
a team we embrace technological tools to help us communicate and manage projects.   
 
Main Purpose of the Post 
  
This is a key role within the organisation – you will be responsible for ensuring the 
effective and efficient administration for Impelo, managed by the Business Support 
Manager and working alongside the Director and Programme Co-ordinator  
  
  

Duties and job description 
  
Impelo team support 
  
● Preparing contracts for freelancers 
● Collating attendance monitoring information for evaluation 
● Coordinating board meetings including organising papers, setting up meetings, 

liaising with board members and taking minutes 
● Updating the company’s IT systems, shared drive and calendars 
● Booking venues for company activity 
● Administrative support for Impelo projects, including liaison with project leaders, 

participants and partners; booking travel and accommodation 
  
Financial Administration 
  
● Weekly banking of class fees and other cash income. 
● Maintaining income and expenditure records 
● Processing invoices 
● Creating invoices 
● Managing the petty cash 
● Monitoring bank accounts and bank reconciliations 
● Supporting the Director and Business Support Manager in preparing budgets and 

financial reports 
  
Administration relating to Dance Centre 
 
• Act as point of contact for Impelo’s participants, contracted artists, and general 

public; liaison with partner organisations as appropriate 
● Maintaining the Dance Centre diary 
● Maintaining compliance documentation, policies and risk assessments 
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● Administering the box office for ‘Night Out’ performances (3 to 4 evenings per year) 
  
Marketing 
  
● Manage our day to day online presence including website, social media and listings, 

managing website content; keep listings database current through research 
  
Customer Service 
  
● Responding to queries from participants and partners 
  
Other 
  
● Assisting in all aspects of operations to ensure the smooth and effective delivery of 

activities 
● Work actively with all staff to build public engagement 
● Undertake any other duties commensurate with the post as directed by your line 

manager. 
 

Person Specification 
 
You will be excited by the challenges of developing your career in a busy, dynamic and 
creative environment.  

With a keen eye for detail, supported by accuracy and efficiency in the execution of 
administrative tasks along with strong numeracy and literacy skills you will ensure the 
smooth day to day running of the Impelo diary and office. 

We will be making our decision about who to recruit by assessing 1. Your skills and qualities 
you outline in your application (A) 2.  A work based test (T) 3. Interview (I) 
 

Skills 

• Google sheets and Google docs (Microsoft Excel & Word), file sharing, Trello (or 
other team working software) (A, T) 

• Computer literate (PC) (A, T) 
• Good oral and written communication skills (A, I) 
• Numeracy and ability to provide accurate financial data (A, T) 
• Strong customer care skills and level of responsiveness (I) 
• Flexible and adaptable to changing demands and challenges (I) 
• A willingness to learn Welsh if not a Welsh speaker (I)  

 
Qualities 

  
● Ability to work under own initiative (I, T) 
● Love working collaboratively as part of a small, busy, dynamic  team (I) 
● Highly organised with excellent attention to detail (I, A) 
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● Flexible and adaptable to changing demands and challenges (I) 
● A readiness to understand and take ownership of company ethos and principles (I) 
  

It is desirable that applicants will also: 
 

● Be a Welsh speaker (A,I) 
● Accountancy software experience (A) 

 
 


